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ROMANTIC
DESTINATIONS
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Rekindle your romance in the Bahamas with Kamalame Cay’s “Lover’s Island Rendezvous.” This month-long special is the ultimate way
to celebrate the romantic holiday. This package includes an intimate
picnic lunch for two on a small private island, complimentary snorkel gear
and high-speed boat transfers, couple’s massage at Overwater Spa, and
topped by a private romantic dinner surrounded by tiki torches, sand below
your feet and stars above. Three-night packages start at $2,699. kamalame.
com or 800.790.7971.
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What could be more romantic than strolling through the English
countryside? Hampshire, England’s Chewton Glen Hotel & Spa
is a country estate hotel and spa built on the former private hunting
grounds of William the Conqueror, at the edge of the New Forest. Its “Short
Breaks Promotion” during Jan. 1 to March 28 offers couples an array of
options. Pull on a pair of Hunter boots for a traditional English duck herd.
Join chefs Andrew Du Bourg and Luke Matthews as they forage for fresh,
seasonal ingredients on the grounds. Explore on horseback and ride through
New Forest on the indigenous New Forest pony. Bike along trails or to a
pub in nearby Burley Village and enjoy a local brew. chewtonglen.com or
800.344.5087.
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Resorts West’s “Super Bowl on the Slopes” package features
accommodations in a luxurious four-bedroom condo with private hot
tub, eight two-day lift tickets and a catered game day party featuring
classic Super Bowl fare, with local brews by Wasatch Beer and spirits from
Utah’s High West Distillery & Saloon. Enjoy Utah’s powder while skiing the
“Greatest Snow on Earth” at one of Park City’s three world-class resorts,
including Deer Valley Resort, Park City Mountain Resort or Canyons Resort.
ResortsWest.com or 877.214.0102.
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Manor Vail Lodge Italian Chef Experience’s executive chef, Weston
Schroeder, will teach you how to prepare delicious Italian meals including the art of making pasta and apres ski cooking. Enjoy shushing
on the slopes of Vail mountain while reminiscing about the art of Italian
cooking. destinationhotels.com/destination-discoveries
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With the Terranea Resort Whale Watching package, marvel at the
magnificence of the annual blue and grey whale migration that takes
place right off the coast of Los Angeles’ breathtaking oceanfront
Terranea Resort, situated on the Palos Verdes Peninsula overlooking the
Pacific Ocean and Catalina Island. Participate in the whale count through the
Volunteer Program at the nearby Point Vicente Interpretive Center, where the
official count is conducted. destinationhotels.com/destination-discoveries
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Prefer exotic romance? Travel from Hong Kong to Singapore from
Feb. 22 to March 10 with overnight stays in Hong Kong, Hanoi, Ho
Chi Minh City, Bangkok and Singapore aboard Crystal Cruises’
all inclusive and newly remodeled Crystal Serenity. crystalcruises.com or
888.722.0021.
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Gloria Stuart can be reached at gloria@gulfstreammediagroup.com.
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